
Introduction

Hey There, I’m Victoria!
I am a graphic designer who is currently 
seeking a full-time position. I am also 
accepting freelance and contract work.

I was born and raised in New Orleans, 
lived in Lafayette for four years, and 
currently reside on the Northshore. I 
love experimenting with colors and have 
a passion for multiple forms of creative 
work. In addition to graphic design, I 
also practice illustration, choreography, 
sewing, and carpentry. I enjoy traveling 
when I can and pull a lot of inspiration 
from other cultures and experiences.

Please reach out if you’d like to work 
together, or with any questions. Thanks!

Contact
Victoria Zemke
504-884-2549
victoriazemke@gmail.com
victoriazemkecreative.com



Logo Design

Challenge
To create logos for various clients.

Solution
Logos were created in Illustrator using 
Pantone Solid Coated Colors. After 
approval, mock-ups were created and 
presented to the client.
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Process

Challenge
To create a monochromatic logo.

Solution
Research was conducted, and refined 
thumbnail sketches were presented to 
the client. Two concepts were chosen and 
created in Illustrator in black and white. 
Following this, one logo was chosen and 
two color versions were presented. One 
final logo was chosen and refined. Mock-
ups were created in Photoshop, and 
presented to the client.

#1 Thumbnail sketches. #2 Black and white comps. #3 Final monochromatic logo.

#4 Mock-up for JP Construction company truck.



Typography

Challenge
To create three low budget newspaper 
ads using text provided from the client, 
as well as minimal color.

Solution
Newspaper ads were created in InDesign 
using visual hierarchy to draw the 
viewers’ attention to the most important 
parts of the ad. Mock-up was created 
in Photoshop.



Layout Design

Challenge
To design an effective design utilizing text and 
images provided by the client.

Solution
An effective layout design was created in InDesign using tabs and rules 
while keeping visual hierarchy in mind. Layout was adjusted to eliminate 
widows and orphans. Mock-ups were created in Photoshop.
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Ad Design

Challenge
To create a local festival poster by 
compositing images and text.

Solution
Research was conducted, and multiple 
images were chosen to create the poster. 
Images were edited using the pen tool, 
background remover tool, and opacity 
adjustment. Images were placed in an 
effective layout, and text was added to 
complete the poster.



Ad Design

Challenge
To create a science textbook 
by compositing images.

Solution
Research was conducted, and multiple images were chosen to create the cover. Images were 
edited using the pen tool, background remover tool, clone tool, and opacity adjustment. Images 
were placed in an effective layout, and text was added to complete the textbook.



Printing

Challenge
To design a t-shirt for the Cajun Navy Foundation 
Fundraiser for silk screen printing. Separations 
were created for production.

Solution
The design was created in Illustrator using the pen tool to create images. 
Spot colors were created and organized by groups. Separations of the final 
design were pulled in Acrobat to proof spot colors to make sure nothing 
pulled on process color plates. Mock-ups were created in Photoshop.



Printing

2022 Annual Fundraiser

2022 Annual Fundraiser



Packaging

Challenge
To create a logo and chip packaging for the 
company, “Kraken Crisps” using a template 
provided by the client. 

Solution
The logo was created in Illustrator, and the packaging was done is 
InDesign. Packaging was created using less than the 7 color limit. Trims, 
bleeds, and live areas were kept in mind while creating the file for the client.



Packaging

Our packaging is made 
from bio-degradable 
materials that decompose 
naturally by bacteria or 
sunlight, into original 
organic components.

We as a compnay are 
commited to helping 
the enviornment and 
educating others about 
consumrer waste. Head to 
krakencrisps.com/eco to 
learn more about how you 
can help make an impact.

Let’s be friends!
@krakencrisps

Questions or comments?
1-800-267-8923

Visit us at krakencrisps.com

Nutrition Facts

Calories 150

Serving size

Amount per serving

Total Fat 9g

Sodium

Cholesterol

Total Carbohydrate

Protein

1 oz (28.3g)
1 serving per container

Saturated Fat 2.5g
Trans Fat 0g

0mg
320mg

15g
Dietary Fiber 1g
Total Sugars 1g

Includes 1g Added Sugars
2g

Vitamin D 0mg
Calcium 6mg

Iron 0mg 
Potassium 351mg

0%

13%
12%

14%
5%
4%

2%

0%
0%
0%
8%

* The % Daily Value tells you how much a 
nutrient in a serving of food contributes to 
a daily diet. 2,000 calories a day us used 
for general nutrition advice.

Ingredients: Potatoes, Vegetable Oil 
(Sunflower, Corn and/or Canola Oil) Salt 
& Vinegar Seasoning (Maltodextrin [Made 
From Corn], Natural Flavors, Salt, Malic 
Acid, and Vinegar).

NET WT 3.5 OZ

SEA SALT & VINEGAR



Branding

Challenge
To work with a team to create a brand 
identity package for the burger  
company, “Cheese, Please!”

Solution
Our group of ten presented individual 
logo ideas for the company, and my 
design was chosen. I created and refined 
the logo in Photoshop and presented it 
to the team. Once approved, subgroups 
were created within our team to design 
a full brand identity package. My sub-
group oversaw uniforms, corporate 
identifications, napkins, and gift card 
packaging. 
Team credits: Huyen Le, Heather Primeaux, 
Maria Sandoval, Renata Santiago, Hamna 
Siddiqu, Vanessa Rivas, Olivia Smith, John Story, 
and Grant Williamson.



Illustration

Challenge
To illustrate a mermaid children’s book based  
off provided text and character descriptions  
from author.

Solution
Met with author to discuss details of the book and overall aesthetic. Illustrations 
were created for 26 page book based off provided text and brief descriptions of 
characters. Drafts were provided and revisions were made from feedback. Final 
illustrations were formatted with provided text and exported in a print ready 
format. Files were sent to publisher for production.
Illustrations were made in Procreate, Illustrator, and Photoshop.
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Contact 

I’d Love to Work with You!
I am currently seeking a full-time graphic 
design position. I am also accepting 
freelance and contract work.

Please reach out if you’d like to work 
together, or with any questions. Thanks!

Contact
Victoria Zemke
504-884-2549
victoriazemke@gmail.com
victoriazemkecreative.com


